Oregon California Trail Diary Jane
national historic trails - nps homepage (u.s. national ... - signs and trail logos to help today’s travelers
follow the trails used by the pioneers who helped to open a new nation. this interpretive publication guides
visitors along the auto tour routes for the oregon, california, mormon pioneer, and pony express national
historic trails as they approach and parallel the platte river across oregon trail map - bureau of land
management - oregon south dakota fort kearn kansas fort south la amie pass 7.550 ft ndependence 'rock
colorado : fort hal springs subleite cutoff fort bridger boise 1834 california nevada utah santa fe new the
oregon trail legend of trails missouri arkansas oklahoma 200 texas mexico scale miles old oregon trail whitman
trail applegate trail lewis & clark fourth grade trade and travel on the overland trails - oregon-california
trail santa fe trail similar different 1. what was the length of the trail? 2,000 miles 900 miles 2. how much of
the trail went through kansas? 140 miles 500 miles 3. where did the trail go? oregon, california, washington
santa fe 4. what form of transportation was used on the trail? wagon wagon 5. national historic trails national park service - individual national park service brochures for the oregon and california national
historic trails are available at many trail-related venues, and also can be requested from the national trails
system administrative office at 324 south state street, suite 200, salt lake city, utah 84111. each brochure
includes a map of the entire trail oregon trail - the oregon encyclopedia - interest of a modern-day
organization—the oregon-california trails association—and of major museums in oregon, idaho, and nebraska.
the oregon trail has attracted such interest because it is the central feature of one of the largest mass
migrations of people in american history. between 1840 and 1860, from 300,000 to 400,000 the 1849
california trail diaries of elijah preston howell - diary and a typewritten copy was given to the california
state li-brary, sacramento. these versions of howell's account are published in a parallel format in this volume,
first of a series sponsored by the oregon-california trails association that will make primary source material
about the overland trail accessible to general readers. fourth grade life on the trails - kshs - fourth grade
life on the trails no. i-7 overview this lesson focuses on life and hardships on the oregon-california and the
santa fe trails. students will read two read kansas cards that are reminiscences by trail travelers. students will
complete a vocabulary worksheet to help define new words used in the primary source documents. oregon
trail - medford school district - oregon trail page 2 these lesson plans were written as a guideline to teach
the oregon trail. the lessons in this unit are directly tied to the fourth grade state standards. the print shop
order on pages 4 -6 is for the worksheets needed to teach this unit as written. each lesson should take 30-45
minutes. pack your wagon lesson plan - bureau of land management - pack your wagon an oregon trail
lesson in group decision making, and what impacts our choices for teachers: this lesson can be done as part of
the “wagons ho!” exhibit at the national historic oregon trail interpretive center, or it can be done in the
classroom using only the attached materials. map: planning for the california coastal trail - california
coastal trail improvements adequate needs substantial improvements connecting trails pacific coast bike route
continuous shoreline passage local. state, and federal park lands map 4: san luis obispo and w. santa barbara
counties coastal s aa obispo s sst sa sp a" san t city of lard scale 1: 500,000 oregon trail article - sps186 although the oregon trail was the most used wagon trail, there were other trails that led out west. some of
them branched off the oregon trail like the california trail which left the oregon trail in idaho and headed south
to california. there was also the mormon trail which went from council bluffs, iowa to salt lake city, utah. !
teacher activity guide - digital history - families went to oregon intent on establishing successful farms.
people with other interests also traveled on the frontier trails. mormon families followed the mormon trail to
the great salt lake. gold seekers, known as the “forty-niners,” went west on the oregon trail and turned south
to the gold fields following the california trail. mapping emigrant trails - bureau of land management oregon-california trails association mapping emigrant trails dave welchdave welch phoenix, az may 6may 6--8,
20088, 2008 don buckdon buck ... reference: franzwa, “maps of the california trail,: p 100 route a route b route
a met guide appendix c. 22 composite trail description method internet activity – the oregon trail (page
1) - on the “virtual trail” site, find the map for the cherokee trail. then click on the following place names and
share the information that you find on each spot. the importance of trails: finding meaning in the
oregon trail - the oregon trail migration, more correctly known as the oregon-california trail migration, is one
of the most important events in american history. the oregon-california trail was a 2,170 mile route from
missouri to oregon and california that enabled the migrating of the early pioneers to the western united states.
santa e, oregon, and california national historic trails ... - national historic trails development concept
plan kansas city metro area what we do: site planning, design and development retracement trail development
signing the trails increase public visibility and use of the trails santa e, oregon, and california national historic
trails roster of wagon train members - oregonpioneers - library, university of california berkeley, with
microfilm copy, roll #80-3477. robbins, harvey. “the story of jacob and sarah (spilman) robbins as told by
harvey robbins,” ... were among the last to get started on the trail that year and arrived in oregon sometime in
november. ... roster of wagon train members the nebraska city-fort kearny cutoff to the oregon trail ... the nebraska city-fort kearny cutoff to the oregon trail by david murphy, nebraska state historical society
spring creek prairie audubon center is listed in the national register of historic places because of the presence
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of trail ruts associated with the nebraska city-fort kearny cutoff to the oregon-california trail. this was one of
oregon trail vocabulary - cengage - california trail - beginning about 1841, an offshoot of the oregon trail
that began either at fort bridger, wyoming, or soda springs, idaho, and ended near sacramento, california,
catholic - a member of the universal christian church. cayuse - a native american group of oregon and
washington. census - a periodic count of a population. mapping emigrant trails example trail
classifications - oregon-california trails association mapping emigrant trails example trail classifications jim
mcgill october 2006 the emigrant parties to california from 1841 - 1846 - the walker-chiles party 1843
information sources: everyman’s eden (r.j. roske), pioneers of california (donovan lewis) the walker-chiles party
was organized in 1843 by joseph chiles, who had traveled to california with the bidwell-bartleson party in 1841.
in california he met an old friend, george yount, who had a land grant in napa county. the oregon and
california trails (1849 - 1850) - the oregon and california trails (1849 - 1850) n or_ca_trails.pdf14 o h i o ri
ver m i s s i s s i p p i r. a r k a n s a s c c e r. r i o g r a n d e o l o r a d o r. o r r e d river s a l t r. g l river g r e e
r. c o m. c o lu ... oregon trail california trail marshall route to independence, missouri truckee r. great basin
desert 40 mile desert. women and their families on the overland trail to ... - western wagon road known
variously as the oregon, the california, or simply the overland trail this migration was essentially a family
phenomenon. although single men constituted the majority of the party which pioneered large-scale emigration on the overland trail in 1841, significant numbers of women and children westward expansion
oregon trail - cengage - although the oregon trail was the most used wagon trail, there were other trails that
led out west. some of them branched off the oregon trail like the california trail which left the oregon trail in
idaho and headed south to california. there was also the mormon trail which went from council bluffs, iowa to
salt lake city, utah. oregon trail - legends of america - california in 1849. while the first few parties
organized and departed from elm grove, missouri, the oregon trail's generally designated starting point was
independence or westport, missouri. the trail ended at oregon city, oregon, which was the proposed capital of
the oregon territory at the time. oregon resources the beaver state - ancestrycdn - oregon resources the
beaver state oregon history ... the oregon trail which began in independence, missouri and stretched 2,000
miles to oregon was first traveled by trappers in the early 1800s. ... roseburg was established as way station
on the california-oregon trail. main oregon trail backcountry byway - main oregon trail backcountry byway
three island crossing to bonneville point this publication was developed as a cooperative project of the idaho
chapter of the oregon-california trails association (iocta) and the bureau of land management (blm). writing
and photos were provided by jerry eichhorst, iocta. most accounts describing life on the trail indicate
that ... - it was particularly prevalent on the oregon-california trail in 1849 and 1850 and on the first third of
the trip from the missouri river to fort laramie." "initially mountain fever was a 'catch-all' term applied to a
variety of febrile diseases that survivor: the oregon trail - california state university ... - survivor: the
oregon trail a webquest for 5th grade (social studies) designed by laurie zatkowsky, rebecca cook, steve
alnwick rebeccaok.680@csun introduction the oregon trail was the only practical way for settlers to reach the
west. the states we now know as oregon, enrolled house bill 3149 - olis.legate.or - which the legislative
assembly established the public’s right to uninterrupted use of oregon’s shoreline and beaches; and whereas
the oregon coast trail spans more than 350 miles of oregon coastline from the south jetty of the columbia river
on the north to the oregon-california border on the south, taking ad- 19 th century kansas trails - kdot:
home - oregon trail 1830-1870 leavenworth-pike’s peak express 1859-1860 parallel road 1859-c. 1885 pony
express trail 1860-1861 st. joseph, mo. to california route 1842-1870 black dog’s hunting route atchison indian
burial sites ... 19 th century kansas trails kiowa trail 1859 1853 quantrill raid goodland phillipsburg smith
center elkhart elwood comparing and contrasting the trails to the west - 4. the oregon trail and the
california trail the trails were similar because the people that traveled on those trails did so for economic
reasons and they planned to settle down for an extended period of time. westward expansion supply list mr. gigliotti - westward expansion supply list the journey west required much planning – from the route to
travel to the supplies needed. often, the issue of supplies was a deal-breaker for the journey. a family that
couldn’t afford to properly equip itself would often be heading off into danger if not forced to abandon the trip
altogether. the oregon trail - lonestar - the oregon trail was much more than a pathway to the state of
oregon; it was the only practical corridor to the entire western united states. the places we now know as
washington, oregon, california, nevada, idaho and utah would probably not be a part of the united states today
were it not for the oregon trail. that's because the trail was the trails west - education place® - trails west
w e n s 250 500 250 500 mi 0 km 0 los angeles san francisco san antonio independence st. joseph
independence rock el paso st. louis omaha nauvoo dakota city portland salt lake city santa fe gulf of mexico
united states oregon trail california trail santa fe trail old spanish trail fort mormon trail legend elizabeth
navarro thematic unit lesson plan - locate missouri and iowa in the midwest, and utah, oregon, and
california on the west coast on their maps. students will be able to: 1. share prior knowledge about the subject.
2. read, research, and discuss information about the oregon trail. 3. identify and underline important facts and
dates about the history of the oregon trail. 1 trails west - mr thompson's classroom - oregon trail california
trail santa fe trail old spanish trail mormon trail native americans fort crow manifest destiny 379 trails west,
1850 the trail to santa fe traders also traveled west in search of markets. after mexico gained inde-pendence
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from spain in 1821, it opened its borders to american traders, mountains, sinks and deserts: the physical
geography of ... - while learning about the physical geography of the california trail and how it impacted
travelers. materials • the oregon and california trails map, one per student and for teacher projection, if
desired • colored pencils, crayons, or markers • student worksheet #1, the physical geography of the
california trail, one per student sugar creek: overview - marc - santa fe, oregon, and california national
historic trails sugar creek: overview the city of sugar creek includes approximately 1.75–2 miles of the historic
route, along north river boulevard from the general location of ... trail landing back to the historic route using
currently existing public right-of-ways. the option to connect the ... fourth grade - kansas state
department of education - entrepreneurs, and civic and cultural leaders. they will analyze the impact of the
oregon-california trail, santa fe trail, and pony express route on continuity and change in the united states and
compare these routes with transportation routes in other regions of the country. ideas transportation systems,
migration, communication systems, the battle of hungry hill, historical memory, and the ... - the first
american expeditions began to use the oregon-california trail in the 1830s. for two decades, travel continued
to be through, rather than to, the region, along a route that generally followed today’s interstate 5, linking the
lower columbia river and willamette valley settlements with california. regon coast birding trail checklist region covered by the oregon coast birding trail. the following list of 250 species includes those most likely to
be detected by visitors. the following symbols are used to indicate the relative ease of detecting (seeing or
hearing) these birds during a but are most easily seen on pelagic boat trips. - very rarely detected # rarely
detected three 1852 nw arkansas wagon train groups associated with ... - three 1852 nw arkansas
wagon train groups associated with wilson tigard ... tigard’s group went up to independence and took the
california-oregon trail. other arkansas groups went up the arkansas river (evans trace) and got onto the
california-oregon trail at ... heavy trail deaths in oregon. the wagon trains that took the northern route saw ...
manifest destiny oregon - teachers.henrico webserver - manifest destiny oregon ... he wanted to add
california, new mexico, texas, and oregon to the united states. oregon was a big issue during his campaign.
during this time the united states ... the main route to oregon country was the oregon trail. families would
meet up in independence, missouri to form wagon trains, because the ... how long did the trek take, on
the average? - octa-trails - how long was the journey from the missouri "jumping off" place to california or
oregon? about 2,000 miles. how long did the trek take, on the average? subject to considerable variation
because of weather, accidents, etc., on the average a wagon train could expect to be "on the road" 4 1/2 to 5
months. the california trail in idaho number 52 - california trail--carried a much larger total volume of
traffic than did the oregon trail, which came into use at the same time, and which for part of its course through
idaho followed the same route. although the california trail had a number of alternatives, all of them came
together in idaho except for
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